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Ryan Wilson1*, Sheeva Rajaei1, Sugeet Jagpal2 and Amay Parikh3See related research by Maizel et al., http://ccforum.com/content/18/1/R36We appreciate Maizel and colleagues addressing the
teaching of ultrasound-guided central line placement
to medical residents [1]; however, we have several
comments.
We feel that the success rates reported in this study
are artificially high since most residents in 2014 are
training with the use of ultrasound, and it is highly un-
likely that the initial procedures being done by these se-
nior residents (fourth and fifth year medical residents)
were their first experience.
In addition, by teaching the landmark technique sec-
ond, the residents at that time are definitely experienced
with the procedure of central line placement. The
shorter procedure time noted for the landmark tech-
nique is likely related to the fact the practitioners are* Correspondence: wilsonrs@rwjms.rutgers.edu
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2014more experienced at this point and they did not need to
set up the ultrasound machine.
In addition, since procedure times were being measured,
it would have been useful to separate out ‘difficult sticks’
[2]. It is anecdotally known that some patients have more
difficult anatomy and require advanced maneuvers. An-
other possible variable that was not considered was the
time of day of central line placement, since it has been
established that central lines placed at night have higher
complication rates than those placed during the day [3].
We feel that a better approach to answer the question of
how to teach central line placement may be the concomi-
tant approach: teach ultrasound-guided and landmark tech-
niques at the same time to inexperienced practitioners, and
then assess the success and complication rates.We thank Wilson and colleagues for their interest in our
study and we would like to reply to their comments.
All procedures were performed during the day and the
residents participating in the study were novices to cen-
tral venous catheter (CVC) placement (fewer than three
attempts). All residents were internal medicine residents
and none were anesthesiology residents.
The success rate observed in our residents is in ac-
cordance with previous studies conducted with junior
staff reporting success rates between 80 and 100% with
the ultrasound-guided technique [4-6].
We agree with Wilson and colleagues that the shorter
procedure time with landmarks demonstrates that resi-
dents acquired certain skills during the ultrasound-
guided period. However, the success rate and the ability
to puncture the vein were dramatically altered duringthe first landmark procedures and progressively im-
proved after 10 landmark CVC placements. Learning the
ultrasound technique alone therefore does not provide
sufficient skills to perform an optimal landmark
procedure.
The objective of this study was not to determine
the best way to teach central line placement, but to
determine whether our physicians who only learn the
ultrasound-guided technique are able to perform the
landmark technique with no specific training in this
technique. It has been clearly established that the
ultrasound technique is the technique of choice for
both ‘easy stick’ and ‘difficult stick’ patients. More-
over, teaching the landmark technique is recom-
mended only to ensure that physicians are able to
perform CVC placement in emergency situations in
the absence of an ultrasound machine and all of these
emergency situations can be considered to be ‘difficult
sticks’.Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
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CVC: central venous catheter.
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